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The present invention relates 
ful improvements‘ in wellldrill v 
its primary object to provide, in the‘ mam‘ie , 
hereinafter set fortnnovel means for autoin" ‘-' 
cally indicating‘, while the tool is in operational 
the hole, when said tool‘ becomes worn and dull 
to the extent of requiring replacement.“ ‘ 
Another very important‘ object of the inven 

tion is to provide a drill bit‘ of the‘ aforementioned‘ 
character which embodies unique means for 
releasing in the hole an indicating ?uid or medium 
to be carried to the surface. ' 
Other objects of the invention are to provide 

a drill‘ bit of the character‘ described‘ whichwwill 
be comparatively simple in _ 
durable, highly efficient andreliable in vopera 
tion, compact and which maybe manufactured 
at low cost. I H “ .7 N 

All of the foregoing and still further objects‘ 
and advantages of the‘ invention’ will? become 
apparent from a study of the followlngspe‘ci 
?cation, taken in connection with‘ the accoml 
panying drawing, wherein like characters of 
reference designate corresponding parts through— 
out the several views, and wherein: 
Figure 1‘ is an elevational view of a drill bit 

constructed in accordance with: the‘ present in‘ 
vention, a portion being broken away in section. 

Figure 2 is a vertical sectional view through 
one of the blades. ‘ 

Figure 3 is a diagrammatic view of the electric 
circuit. ‘ 

Figure ‘4 is an elevational 
modi?cation. : ‘_ ,_ _ a 

Figure 5 is a view in horizontal‘ section; taken 
substantially on theline 5—-5 of Figure 4. 

Figure‘ 6 is a view in sideelevation of one of 
the blades of the modi?cation‘. t a 

Figure 7 is a fragmentary view in elevation‘ of 
another form of the invention with a portion 
broken away in vertical section. 

Referring now to the drawing in detail, it will 
be seen that reference character I designates a 
holder having mounted thereon a pair of blades 
2 having cutting edges 3. The holder I has 
formed therein a plurality of chambers 4. Ducts 
5 extend from intermediate portions of the cham 
bers 4 through the holder 1 and terminate in 
closed ends adjacent the cutting edges 3 of the 
blades 2. 
The chambers 4 are for the reception of elec 

tric batteries 6. Also mounted in the chambers 
41, outwardly of the batteries 6 are frangible con 
tainers 7. A partition 8 divides the containers 1 
into a pair of chambers, one of which is ?lled 

to ‘new and use; 

view, showing a 

bits‘ and has for 
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‘ n time 
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with a suitable- indicating nine‘ 9" havin‘g'la'; dist 
tin'guishing ‘color, odor,‘ etc. The other‘ chamber 
is ‘for the reception of an‘ explosive ‘and‘has 
mounted therein an electric ‘heating; elemnt Hi. 
The elements‘; 10' are electrically connected to the 
batteriés s“ whichlin“ turn; arei‘grounded to the 
holder l1.“ Insulated‘ conductor wires H are 
mounted in the ducts Sand are connected to‘the 
elements 10. ‘ ' ‘ _ i M 

It is thought that the manner in‘ which‘ the 
invention asthus far described‘i‘func'tion’s will‘ be 
readily rappa-‘rent‘hin‘i a general way from a ‘con-‘Y 
sideration of the‘ foregoing‘. Brieflyz when‘ the‘ 
cutting edges 3 of the blades’ 271 become‘ dull and 
worn to the point of > needing replacement’, the 
insulation ‘is worn from the conductor wires H‘ 
and said wires are thus» exposed and grounded‘. 
In this mannerthe' electric circuits which include 
the heating elements- |il1areco1npleted and said} 
elements“- are" heated‘. The eieme'ms m‘v ignite‘the 
explosive which exlp‘els‘ th‘e indicating’ mediums 
from‘ the ‘chambers min’to‘the hole‘to be carried 

to‘ the‘ surface.‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ~ 

In‘ themodi?'cation illustrated in Figures‘i, '5 
‘ i2: is mounted on‘ 

the usua‘l‘s‘tém‘ portion‘ F3‘ or the holder I‘. ‘The 
collar l2‘ has‘ formed ? therein" wells“ or chambers‘ 

w the aforééaid“ chambers‘ 4f‘ for‘ the‘ 
reception‘jof theba’ttéries 6:, the containers 1, and 
the'hea'tihg elements‘ 10* therein,‘ etc.‘ Tubular 
containers [5 of suitable-metal’ aresecured‘ vertic 

‘ ally by‘ welding or‘ otherwise‘on either the front 
or back faces‘ of_the blades 21 The tubular (1on4 
miners; it’ enclose nae" end ‘pbrti‘oni; qr insulated 
cemeteries It hail/111g“ their cine ends are: 
trficaf'lly connected to “the elements‘ Ill" in the 

chambers‘ I141 ...~ _ a . u M In‘ oiifera?ort. WKIGiYl>¥§1¢llPtiI1gI eagfés. 9.? we 
blades“ ‘2"bie'c6hlé‘ dull andi‘w‘e‘ar 0e- sentient-1v; 
the adjacent end portions of the tubular con 
tainers I5 and the corresponding end portions 
of the insulation on the conductor Wires l6 are 
also worn off. In this manner the conductor 
wires l6 are exposed for grounding and complet 
ing the electric circuit, thereby heating the ele 
ments ID for igniting the explosives and ejecting 
the indicating mediums 9 in the containers M 
from the collar l2 to be carried to the surface. 

In the modi?cation of Figure 7 of the draw 
ing collapsible bellows type containers IT, for 
the reception of a ?uid 18, are mounted in the 
chambers I 4. Exposed tubes ! 9 are mounted on 
the front or back faces of the blades 2 and are 
connected to the containers 11, said tubes com 
prising closed ends located adjacent the cutting 
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3 of said blades. Covers I9’ are provided 
I4 in this form of the inven 

tion. The covers I9’ are provided with suitable 
vents in order that the chambers are internally 
exposed to all external pressures, thereby making 
it possible toutilize the reactive spring pressure 
on the bellows-like containers IT as the di?er 
ential force with which to eject the indicating 
medium. Coiled springs 20 are mounted under 
tension between the covers I9’ and the collapsible 
containers IT to give the necessary ?uid ejecting 
pressure on the containers I‘! when occasion 
requires. ‘ 

In operation of the embodiment of Figure 7 of 
the drawing, the closed ends of the tubes I9 are 
worn o? When the cutting edges 3 of the blades 
2 become su?lciently dull and worn to require 
replacement. When this occurs the containers 
II are collapsed by the coil springs 20 for ejecting 
the ?uid I8 therefrom through the tubes I9 into 
the holejto becarried to the surface. 

It is believed that the many advantages of a 
drill bit constructed in accordance with the pres 
ent invention will be readily understood and al 
though preferred embodiments are as illustrated 
and described, it is to be understood that further 
modi?cations and changes in the details of con 
struction may be resorted to which fall within 
the scope of the invention as claimed. 
What I claim is: 
_1. In a drill bit including cutting edges, a 

closed container mounted on saidbit and con 
trainingv an indicating material, there being a 
communicable passage extending from said con 
tainer and terminating at a point within said 
cutting edges, an, explosive cooperatively associ 
ated with said container, a source of electric 
current carried by said bit and, grounded to the 
latter, an ignitible element operatively associated 
with said explosive and electrically connected to 
said source,land a conductor insulated, from said 
bit extending through said passage and having 
one end connected to said ignitible element and 
its other ‘end positioned in the termination point 
of said passage, whereby wearing away of the 
cutting‘edges to an extent such as to remove the 
insulation fromv the end of the conductor com 
plemental thereto and bring said conductor into 
electrical contact with said bit causes the ig 
nitible element to ignite the explosive and upon 
the ignition of the explosive to open the con 
tainer and discharge the indicating material into 
the surrounding hole. _ 

_ 2.. In a drill bit including cutting edges, a closed 
container mounted on said bit and containing 
an indicating‘ material, there being a communi 
cable passage extending from said container and 
terminating at apoint within said cutting edges, 
an explosive cooperatively associated with said 

edges 
for the chambers 
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container, 9. source of electric current grounded 
to said bit and electrically connected to said ex 
plosive, and a conductor insulated‘ from said bit 
extending through said passage and having one 
end connected to said source and its other end 
positioned in the termination point of said pas 
sage, whereby Wearing away of the cutting edges 
to an extent such as to remove the insulation 
from the end of the conductor complemental 
thereto and bring said conductor into electrical 
contact with said bit causes the ignitible element 
to ignite the explosive and upon ignition of the 
explosive to open the container and discharge the 
indicating material into the surrounding hole. 

3. In a drill bit comprising a holder, blades 
provided with cutting edges mounted on said 
holder, a plurality of chambers in said holder, 
each of ‘ said chambers having an electric bat 
tery and a frangible container containing an 
indicating material mounted in spaced relation 
therein, an explosive interposed between said 
frangible container and said battery and cooper 
atively 
tery being grounded to said holder, an ignitible 
element op'eratively associated, with said con 
tainer and electrically connected to said battery, 
ducts extending from each of said chambers and 
terminating at a point within the cutting edges 
of said blades, and conductor wires insulated from 
said holder extending through each of said ducts, 
each of said wires having one end thereof con 
nected to said ignitible element and'the other 
end positioned in the termination point of said 

Y‘ ductLWhereby wearing away of cutting edges to 
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an extent such as to remove the insulation from 
the ends of the conductor wires complemental 
thereto and bringing said conductor wires into 
electrical contact with said holder causes the ig 
nitible. element to ignite the explosive and upon 
ignition of the explosive to open the container 
and discharge the indicating material into the 
surrounding hole. ' 
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